Farmington River, Seasonal TMA
(Avon – Canton)
~ 9,650 trout stocked annually
Updated: April, 2016

Below lower Collinsville dam

Path by split rail fence on right before RT 179 parking area

RT 179

Path opposite large parking area on RT 179

Wide opening path 200m down from road crossing by juxtaposed split rail fences

Bike path Entrance for vehicles

At parking area cul-de-sac.

At the wide spot along newly constructed section of bike path before it pulls away from river.

RT 4

Road crossing between two gates

Path by bike path kiosk

Second pull-off just before stream crossing

Huckleberry Road

Bike path begins on Arch Street. No Vehicles in this stretch

First pull-off on New Rd.

New Rd.

At back of new bike path parking area.

Second pull-off just before stream crossing

RT 177 Lower end of TTA

Key to stocking points
Regular with public access
Private, but open to fishing
Stocked under good conditions

Near bike path crossing at road running south of the river and just upstream of the RT 177 bridge.